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'Absolutely Pure.
A cream of tartar bpVijig4 powder
ighest of all in leavening strength
Latest U. S. Government food re-

port.

KW MEATMARKET.J
freak' Beef, l'ork. Veal. Mutton. Putter nd

eKakepl constantly on nana.

Game of all kinds kept in Station

SATISFACTION - OARANTEED

SAMPSON BROS.
Cor 6th St and Lincoln Ave

PLATTSMOUTII, - NEBRASKA.

EW HARDWARE STORE

S. E. IIALL & SON

Ke all kinds of builders hardware on band
and will supply contractors on most lav

orable tem.s

i TIlSr ROOFING :

Spouting
and all kinds ol tin work proinrtly

done. Order from the country Solicited

CIS Pearl St. rLATTSMOUTH. NEB.

C.MAYES

COUNTY -- SURVEYOR
AMD

CIVIL ENGINEER
All order left .with the county clerk will be

promptly attended to.

OFFICE IN COURT HOUSE,

- NebraskaPlattsmouth, -

ULIUS PEPPERBERG.
J

MANUFACTURE OF AND

WHDLESALE2INI RETR1L

" DIALKHDfTBE

CHOICEST BRANDS OF CIGARS
FULL LIN K OF

TOBACCO AND SMOKE.vS ARTICLES

always in stock
o

Plattsmouth, - - Nebrassa

W. II. CUSH1XO, J. W. JOHNSON,
. rrenident. it.

--ooOT X3I EOoo--

Citizens - -- Bcin,
PLATTSMOUTH XEBKaSKA

Capital Paid, in $30,000

F R Guthman. J W Johnson. E 8 Greuel.
Henry Elkenbary. M W Morgan. J .

A Connor. W Wettenkamp, W
II Cushinjj

A general banxing business trans-
acted. Interest allowed on de-posite-

CIRST : NATIONAL : BANK

OP PLATTSMOUTH. NEBRASKA
Paid up capital .. Sfio.oto.on
Smrplus lo.ooo.t

rs the very beet facilities for the promp
transaction of ligitimate

Banking Business
Stock, bonds, gold, gorernment and local

bought and sold. Deposits receivo
and interest allowed on the certificate
Drafts drawn, arailable in any part of the
United State and all the principal tewns o
Europe.

OOLLBCTIOKS MADE AKD PROMPTLY REMIT-
TED.

Highest market price pld for County War-
rants, State ana County bonds.

DIRECTORS
John Fitzgerald P. Hawifworth
8am Waugn. P. E. While

(ieorge E. Doyey
John Fitzgerald. 8. Waugn.

President Cartlr

ghe lUaitxmoiithgtralct.
COKWliK OK VI.Ni: AND FIFTH STS

telephone
sNOTTS BROS, 'Publishers

I'uLIisliel every Thursday, and daily
every evening except Sunday.

Keifintered at the I'lut turnout Ii, Nebraska
Hnt pftice as second cIjihh mail matter for

transmission through the I'. S. mails.

TKHJISFl'K V K K K I. V.
One year in advance - - - $1 HO

One year not in advance - - - - 2 (Hi

tiiJt motit lis in ad vance - 75

Three months in udvutice - ..40
'TEKMS OK IA1LV.

One year in advance - - - $i Of)

One month - - " 50copy one - - -
Per week ly carrier - - - - - 15

WARD TICKETS.

For Councilman First ward,
4;eokgk loncemiagen.

For Councilman Second ward,
P. I. HATES.

For Councilman Third ward,
F. II. STEIMKEK.

For Councilman Fourth ward,
J. F. LAKE.

For Councilman Fifth ward,
A. J. CRAVES.

Notice.
The republican county central

committee of Cass county Neb., is
hereby called to meet at Weeping
Water on Saturday March 2Gth at 1

o'clock p. m. Important busines
will come before the meeting and a
full attendance is earnestly re-
quested.

OKLANIM) TEFFT, Chairman.
A. L. Timblin, Secretary.

A. J. GRAVES will be the new
councilman from the Fifth ward.

G. Longenhagen of the First ward
will be a councilman after election.

While Hill is down south, Grover
Cleveland i9 busy making hay in
the northern states.

UNCLE Sam has concluded that if
England does not help to abolish
the seal poachers he will do it him-
self.

F. II. Stemkier, of the Third ward,
will be elected to be a member of
the council by a handsome major-
ity.

The Democrats put up a good
ticket last night, but the republi-
cans will put up a better one to-

night.

Joe Lake, of the Fourth ward,
will make a number one council-
man 'and the republicans of
that ward will see that he is elected.

Hill is not in the south duck
hunting and fishing or for his
health. He is after delegates, and
he is getting them, but he is losing
in the north.

The report comes now that the
south will be almost solid for Hill,
because he holds that the domo-crat- s

should have the office whether
they carry the election or not.

Roger Q. Mills says he is
"certain" to be chosen to the scn-atorshi- p,

and he is probably cor-
rect in this prediction, but it should
be remembered that he was, three
or four months ago, just as
"certain" of gaining the speaker-
ship.

OUR NEW DIPLOMATIC ERA.
The' number of international

complications which the country
has figured in in the past three
years has been altogether without a
precedent in an era of peace. We
have had trouble with Germany in
the Samoa affair, with Italy in the
New Orleans lynching, with Chili
in the Valparaiso murder cases and
with England in the Behring Sea
matter. The latter question, it is
true, comes to us from the Cleve-
land regime, but it has taken on its
most alarming phases during the
days of the present administration,
and into one of them the question
has again entered. Disputes with
Great Britain, indeed, were common
enough in the past. They occurred
several times between the close of
the war of 1812 and the beginning
of the civil conflict. In Jhose days,
however, they were concerned with
the boundary question between
this country and Canada chiefly,
and excited but little interest any-
where except in the two countries
immediately affected. The contro-Ter- y

in the Behring Sea affair,

however, is outside the line of all
previous dispute between then"
countries, and the audience which
it attracts is more extended ii ;u,
any which vi ever called togetht ;

by a discu eion in which tlte
United States was ever a partici-
pant. In the Samoa aifair, alc-o- .

this country appeared in a new
role, and it was brought, in
diplomacy, into collision with a
nation with whose interests and
ambitions hitherto ours never
clashed.

Indeed, a new diplomatic epoch
has opened for the country. The
circle of its interests and activities
has immensely broadened within
the past few years, and the old era
of seclusion and separation has
closed. Our home industries and
enterprises no longer completely
monopolize our eueigies. A field
for our talent and capital outside
our wn borders is being sought'
and the quest is being pushed with
intelligence and vigor. We will
thus touch the current of the life of
the rest of the world more closely
than before and at more points.
The new conditions, of course, will
give rise to new issues and precipi-
tate complications and controver-
sies which would have been im-

possible in our old state. As these
are the inevitable consequence of
the altered circumstances we must
try to meet the requirements of the
situation. Our old policy of avoid
ing alliances with foreign nations
must be ad'iered to. Europe will
be required to keep its hands off
this continent, and we will refrain
from interference in Europe's com.
binations and quarrels. Our com-
mercial conquests in the western
hemisphere and in the rest of the
world will often bring us into colli-
sion with other nations, but in such
cases our well-know- n freedom from
ambition toward further territorial
absorption will do much to disarm
outside hostility toward us. But
in any event the new diplomatic
period, which we have entered is
full of perplexities and perils, and
the situation demands a forbear-
ance, a sagacity and a tact which
will call out all the resources of our
statesmen and executives.- -

YOUXG Bryan had a little sheep:
Its wool was white as fleece;

It got into the house one day,
To hear him speak a piece.
Alas! poor thing, a foolish break-- It

gave offense most sore;
He talked the wool all off its back

And strewed it on the floor.
He lambed that sheep for one full hour.

Oh 1 bold and brave was he ;

And when he yielded up the floor
He'd talked for full hours three.

Gentlemen would not use "Blush
of Roses" if it was a paint or pow-
der, of course not. It is clear' as
water, no sediment to fill the pores

f the 6kin. Its mission is to heal,
cleanse and purify the complexion
of every imperfection, and insures
every lady and gentleman a clean,
smooth complexion. Sold by O. H.
Snyder. Price 75 cents.

New Washington Ponn , People
Are not slow about taking hold of
a new thing, if the article has merit.
A tew months ago Uavid hiyers, of
that place, bought his first stock of
Chamberlain s Cough remedy. He
has sold it all and ordered more
He says: "It has given the best of
satisfaction. 1 have warrantad ev
ery bottle and have not had one
come back." Zo cent, 50 cent, and
$1.00 bottles for sale by F. G. Gricke
& Co., druggists.

Some Foolish People
allow a cough to run until itgets
beyond the reach of medicine They
say. "Oh, it will wear away," but in
most cases it wears them away.
Could they be induced to try the
successful Kemp's Balsam, which
is sold on a positive guarantee to
cure, they would see the excellent
effect after taking the first dose.
Price 50c and $1. Trial size free. At
all druggists.

Subscribe for The Plattsmouth
Daily Herald at 15 cents a week.

Oklahoma.
The Missouri Pacific will sell

round trip tickets at one lowest
first-clas- s fare March 22, good to re-
turn until April 21, to all points in
Oklahoma. Remember the date.

Irene'for the complexion, most
useful toilet made, is highly medi-
cated and perfumed. Removes
pimples; makes the skin clear and
velvety, 50 cents at Brown & Bar-
rets and O. H. Snyder.

Ely's Cream Balm is especially
adapted as a remeby for catarrh
which is aggravated by alkaline
Dust and dry winds. W. A Hover
Druggist, Penver.

The rapidity of its healing pro-
cess is marvelous. Rail Road
Cough Cure is infallible for whoop-
ing cough, croup, dry hacking
cough and all lung troubles. Use
no other. It cures la grippe. 25c &
50c at O. II. Snyder and Brown
& Barett.
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are int. tli.-n-'.- ! cm hairs. . the
struct urn is tin sa o. T!ii inms of
the African rhinoceros sunctinies
fjrow t ) the lnu;ih of four feet. From
them the Du !i J5.x;rs nialui ramrods
ami ot Ii r articles. You may rcmcm-he- r

that the haitdlo of the ax used by
I'mslopnaus in 'Allan Quaternia'nf
was a rhinoceros horn. In old times
rhiiioceroiia horns were employed for
drinking cuns by royal personages,
the notion being that poison put into
thm would show itself by bubbling.
There may have been some truth in
the idea, inasmuch as many of the
ancient poisons were acids and they
would decompose the horny material
very quickly.

"Several species of rhinoceros, now
extinct and only found in a fossil state,
used to exist which had no horns at all.
The name, meaning as it does 'horned
nose,' is rather a misnomer in their
case. Several kinds of rhinoceros
in Africa. have two horns, one behind
the other, but the extinct .rhinoceros,
known as the dyceratherium, had a
pair of horns on its nose side by side.
Many of the giant reptiles of long ago
had enormous horns. The great
lizard known as the triceratop3 had a
big horn over each eye and a little one
on its nose. The dinoceras and the
tinoceras, gigantic mammals of the
tertiary epoch, had three pairs of
prominences on their heads which are
believed to have supported horns.
However, the material of which horn
is composed quickly decays, being
largely composed of gelatine and other
animal matter, so that these appen-
dages are apt to be found absent when
the fossil bones of beasts which had
them are found.

"Some fishes have horns which are
actually outgrowths of bone on their
heads. The box-lis- h which inhabits
the warm waters of the globe a little
fellow six or eight inches long has
horns an inch in length. .Birds have
horns also sometimes. The. horned
screamer, which is related to the duck,
has a single horn attached to its skull,
springing from a cartilaginous base and
curving upward. It is really a modi-
fied feather, though a true horn.

"Plenty of reptiles have horns.
Lizards are very commonly provided
with them. There are chameleons with
three horns, like the ancient tricera-top- s.

Horned toads have a sort of
crest of four horns on the back of
their heads. There is a small African
enake which has two horns. No horn-
ed tortoises now exist, but a fossil
specimen was found awhile ago on Lord
Howe's island in the southern Pacific,
which had four horns on its crest and
resembled a cross between a horned
toad and a snapping turtle. Doubtless
you have have often heard of human
beings with horns. Such appendages
in their case are abnormal develop-
ments of bone."

AN ANCIENT IDOL.

The Modest Cuy Deity of the I
American Heathen.

The ytate Historical Society was en-
riched yesterday by an image of jot-ter- y

supposed to be an idol of some
prehistoric race, probably the mound

- iers, says the Topeka Capital. The
iuol was found near Aron, Independ-
ence County, Arkansas, and was dug
from a mound by relic hunters along
with a number of decayed human
bones, copper arrow hotels and broken
domestic utensils. It is the property
of G. W. Hume, of Strasburg, Mo.
The idol is seven inches in height by
live inches in diameter. It is rudely
constructed, having evidently been
formed by hand, or at best very crude
tools, from common clay, ami after-
ward hardened by being dried in the
sun.

The idol represents a human figure
in a kneeling posture, the arms ex-
tending at the side. The features are
rudely formed, yet, notwithstanding
this, are not altogether repulsive, the
nose being gracefully aquiline and the
lips well formed. The ears are miss-
ing, but the remnanW show that they
were adorned with rt- - gs. The body
is "squatty," and migl be said to re-
semble a toad. At the op of the head
there is a hole which seems to have
served a purpose, probably that of fast-
ening a headdress to the ligure. The
image would hardly be catalogued with
the works of art, but it is nevertheless
an interesting relic.

The race whose diety was represent-
ed by this clumsy bit of clay inhabited
the Mississippi Valley from the great
lakes to the gulf at a time to which the
tiadittons of man runneth not. Who
they were, where they came from.
what their manner of hie w as is all a
mystery. True, many mounds, exca-
vations and burying grounds of this
lost people hae been discovered, but
so far the- - have given . but little of
their history. That they lived and
iied before the race of American In-

dians existed is proved by tht fact that
the traditions of the latter race con-
tain no reference to this lost people,
although their mounds and relics are
nenlioned. Many mounds of this kind
'are found in Missouri. Illinois, Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, Ohio and Indiana,
and a few have been liscovered in
nearly " of the tatesof the Mississip-
pi Valley.

FRED GORDER AMD SON,
HAVE A VERY" LARGE STOCK OF

Harness - and - Buggies.
AND A pUIJ. LINE OF FARM MACHINERY, SUCH AS

hiiS. & l a ,

WE CARRY THE TWO

PLOWS.

NEW DEPARTURE TONGUELESS,
AM) IlADGKi: BiDlNG CULTIVATORS

ilioy also carry a full Line of Implements at
their Imuso in Weening Wafer.

Fred Corder S Sou.
IMattNiiiontlr

Spot Cash
MANY YEARS AGO THE POET WROTE:

"Man wants but little here below,
Nor wants that little long."

It was true then and just as true to day, and fits our case exactly

ALL THAT WE WANT IS

CUTLERY,

H5RR0WS.

Your Trade on
HARDWARE, STOVES,

TOOLS,

That is all; Nor do we want it long" just for a few years, say twenty
or more and if you will grant us this "little" our cup of happincbs will
be full to overflowing.

In return you will have little to want, lor in these goods we offer the
best and most complete line made in this country to-da- y smd

Nebraska.

State

23

That every time fill out a quotation sheet we feel that we ought to be
accorded a place history among the for are giving
the trade all the cream and keeping the skimmed milk for ourselves.

WILL YOU NOT GIVE US THE "LITTLE" THAT WE WANT.

T. W. Hendee, & Co.

--A. 1ST ID

Home Magazine $1

Toledo Blade - 2
Harpers Magazine --

Harper's
4 00

Bazar - 4 80
Harper's Weekly 4 80

o
i I J

501-Vin- Stkeet.

CSD DOCS

Specially Adapted for Use in Hard Water

DUSKY DIAMOND TAR SOAP.
For Farmers, Miners and Mechanics.

CuresChapped Hands, Wounds, Burns, Etc
Xteliehtful Shampoo.

or Furnas writes: Send
me one dozen Kail Road Pain Cure !

with bill, it nr-s more aching ills
than any other e pa rat ion I have
used or known. 25c and 50c at II.
Snyder and Brown Jt Barrett.

' ETC.

LEADING CULTIVATORS

Hardware.

TINWARE,
WOODEN WARE

Iowa Register 3 Of

Western Rural --

The
2 Si

Forum 5 59
Globe-Democr- at --

Inter
-- 8 10

Ocean 3

we
in philanthropists we

85
45

(.
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MEAT MARKET

SIXTH STREET

F. H. ELLKXBAUM, Prop- -

The best of fresh meat always found
in this market. Also fresh

Eggs and Butter.

Wild game of all kinds kept in their
season.

SIXTH STKEET
IViEAT MARKET

njOU AND PORCELAIN CT.OW.S&

Bridge work and tine gold work

SPECIALTY. .

K. l'I FINAL'S LOCAL a well ctLer Bt.
rstl.-lic'ive- tor the painlen fxtr&ctiou of

A. MARSHALL, - Fitzgerald Eicc


